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Community & labor support are
Helping us win a good contract
We‟re doing a good job of sticking
together at our mine. Over 40 volunteers
have already come forward to serve on the
Contract Action Team – our growing
network that aims to keep everyone
informed. If you don‟t have a CAT contact
in your area yet, please let us know – and
consider volunteering on the CAT team!

The company knows we‟re stronger, more
united, and better organized than ever.
That‟s why they tried to put out their own
company “bulletin” last month, but it
backfired because of all the talk about “hard
times” and “cutbacks” - claims that don‟t
square with what they‟re saying to local
business leaders. In August, Rio Tinto‟s
Vice President told the Chamber of
Commerce and local politicians that “the
financial position of the company is very
strong.” He said, “we‟re going to be here
for a long time,” explaining that our mine
has 40 years of reserves left.

Rio Tinto‟s VP (2nd from right) is telling business & political leaders
that “the financial position of the company is very strong..” They‟re
telling us they‟re broke and want cutbacks. Which do you believe?

Some of the Contract Action Team volunteers who are keeping us informed.

New Sticker!
Let‟s show the
company we take
our seniority
seriously and won‟t
go back to the days
of favoritism and
discrimination,
when the boss could
pick-and-choose or
play favorites.

These colors don’t run! Put „em in your truck, car, or
window at home. Send a message that we‟re fighting
for good jobs and won‟t back down.

Let’s stay strong and united to win a good contract at Boron.
For more information or to volunteer, ask a volunteer from the Contract Action Team or call the union office at 762-6151

